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B
SECTION

W e were about two-thirds into
the Tigers’ final game of the
season Sunday whenmy
friends and I noticed a com-
motion one section away in
the Comerica Park seats. It

turned out to be something far more impor-
tant than the game.
People were trying to save someone’s life.
About a dozen police, ballpark officials

and spectators were gathered around a
person lying among the seats. The person
wasn’t visible to us, only to those desperate-
ly trying to save him. The scramble lasted
for maybe half an hour, as another spectator,
apparently with medical credentials,
administered CPRwhile others hooked up
an IV.
The scene was bizarre. The game contin-

ued unabated, with the scoreboard exhort-
ing fans to roar their team on. Most of the
40,000-plus fans didn’t knowwhat was
happening. But for those of us nearby, it was
impossible to focus on the field. Suddenly, a
playoff baseball game seemed entirely
insignificant.
For those surrounding the person strug-

gling to survive, the game had to disappear
entirely. Their world had shrunk to doing
whatever they could to keep this one person
out of 40,000 alive.
They finally carried the patient out on a

backboard, still giving CPR as they went. A
man hugged a crying womanwho had been
with the person.We stood and applauded
the man who’d performed CPR as he walked
out. I have since learned that the man,
72-year-old Edward Duffy of Livonia, passed
away despite the heroic efforts to save him.
My friends and I returned our attention

to the game but we were badly rattled. We

managed to work up cheers in the dramatic
final inning. But as we filed out after the
one-run loss, my disappointment was tem-
pered by the hollowness in my gut. I couldn’t
shake the fearful scene I’d witnessed or
the drastically altered perspective it had
produced in me.
Once you’ve seen suffering up close, it

changes things. Or it should, anyway. If you
have the chance to do something about it,
like the spectator who jumped in to give
CPR, you should do that, too.
But truth be told, most of the time I avoid

the suffering if I can. I choose not to see it.
When you live a middle-class life — if that
even exists anymore— it’s fairly easy to
block out suffering unless it hits you person-
ally.
I prefer to block it out when I can, figuring

I will live more productively if I am not con-
stantly aware of heart attacks, poverty and
the Ebola epidemic. But the thought nags
me: Is this a survival mechanism or just a
cop-out?
For most of us at Sunday’s game, a cer-

tain buffer against suffering comes with
the means to buy tickets for $60 or a couple
hundred. Sheer economic comfort allows
you to sidestep a lot. Even walking back to
the car, past the gaunt homeless vet and
bucket-drummers begging for spare change,
you can pretty much look past those guys
because they aren’t part of your life.
In the same way, I can choose to acknowl-

edge or ignore the guy begging next to the
freeway ramp. I can drive by, doubting
whether they really needed the money
anyway. Or I can roll down the window and
engage that person as a real humanwith
dignity. My acknowledgement of their suf-
fering is optional.
It seems like these choices happen far

more frequently as our society becomes
more economically stratified. Our paths are
more separate. It is easier for those with
means to not encounter those without. It’s
not that they are necessarily selfish. They
just live in a different world.
But a class analysis over-simplifies com-

plex realities. “Those with means” includes
many suffering their own battles or who are
in the thick of helping those without. Many
of those 40,000 at Comerica Park are deal-
ing with death and disease and disappoint-
ment. Yet for the bucket-drummers, just
getting in the park is not realistic.
For me, the ballpark experience brings

home two powerful thoughts.
First, perspective. My disappointment

in the game’s outcome was dwarfed by
that family’s tragedy in the stands. My rage
against a computer malfunction is nothing
next to the Ebola patients’ suffering. It is
what a friend calls a first-world problem. I
try to not lose sight of that perspective.
Also, rachamanut. It’s a Hebrewword

meaning empathy and compassion. It
teaches that if God is gracious and compas-
sionate toward us, we should be no less to
each other. The spectator raced to adminis-
ter CPRwhen he could have stayed put. His
action reminds me to do what I can, when I
can, for someone else.
Baseball is a great game, but life ... it’s

precious.

Detroit Tigers fans cheer during Game 3 of the ALDS against the Baltimore Orioles at Comerica Park in Detroit on Sunday. Baltimore defeated
Detroit 2-1. (Jake May/MLive.com)

When the drama of one life
overshadowed 40,000 at Tigers game

For those surrounding theperson struggling to survive,
the gamehad to disappear entirely.

By Douglas Kindschi
Director of the Kaufman Interfaith
Institute at GVSU

In previous columns, I have
urged us to go beyondmere
religious tolerance to posi-

tions of hospitality, understand-
ing, respect and acceptance.
While this still should be our
goal, it is an unfortunate reality
that there are many places in the
world where tolerance would be
a significant accomplishment.
In a world of threats from

ISIS and the Khorasan Group
in Syria, wemust hope and pray
for tolerance. Where people are
killed because of their religious
affiliation, tolerance is called for.

ISIS is known
for its killing of
Christians and
members of the
Yazidi religion,
one of Iraq’s old-
est minorities.
But hundreds,
and perhaps

thousands, of Muslims who were
Shia and Kurds also have been
murdered. Oh that mere toler-
ance could be practiced in that
part of the world.
Unfortunately, beheadings are

not new in the history of reli-
gious conflict. The Gospels tell of
the beheading of John the Baptist
by Herod Antipas. The first

bishop of Paris, St. Denis, was
beheaded in the third century.
Legend has it St. Denis carried
his severed head and walked six
miles to his eventual burial site
while, on the way, the head was
preaching. There are numerous
statues in Paris depicting St.
Denis holding his head, including
one in Notre Dame Cathedral.
WhenMadame du Deffand,

of French nobility and friend of
Voltaire, was told of this journey
of the decapitated saint, her cyni-
cal response was, “In such a jour-
ney, it is the first step that is the
most difficult.” Amore serious
response is that in many times
and places, the step of tolerance

is the most difficult step toward
religious understanding, accep-
tance and peace.
Fortunately, there are com-

munities of tolerance in the
Middle East. We have coming
to our area a significant exhibit
focusing on religious toler-
ance that was created in the
country of Oman. Headed by
the progressive Sultan Qaboos
Bin Sa’id, Oman is proud of its
openness to all religions and its
commitment to tolerance. The
exhibit has been hosted at many
prestigious venues throughout
Europe, including the United
Nations offices in Vienna and
multiple sites in Germany, Spain,

Belgium, Lithuania, Slovenia,
The Netherlands and the United
Kingdom.We are pleased our
community will be the second
site in the U.S. to host this exhibit
titled “Tolerance, Understanding,
Coexistence: Oman’s Message of
Islam.”
The exhibit will be at the

Mary Idema Pew Library on
Grand Valley State University’s
Allendale campus, Monday
through Oct. 30. The open-
ing reception will be 4-6 p.m.
Monday; all are invited. Please let
us know if you plan to attend and
if you need a parking permit by
emailing interfaith@gvsu.edu or
by calling 616-331-5702.

Tolerance, amessage from the Arab country of Oman
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By Jonathan Landrum Jr.
The Associated Press

Lecrae is dubbed a Christian
rapper, but he considers him-
self a rapper who happens to
be Christian.
The Grammy-winning artist

(his album “Gravity” won for
best gospel album last year)
is trying to avoid being boxed
into one genre.
“I didn’t really fit in either

world,” said Lecrae, 34,
who’s been endorsed by Kirk
Franklin and Busta Rhymes.
“But it’s telling to the gospel
industry that there are people
who crave a sound that is not
traditional. To the mainstream
industry, there’s a voice of faith
from all walks of life.”
Last month, his seventh

album, “Anomaly,” became the
first to top Billboard’s Top 200
and Gospel Albums charts in
the same week. He believes
this could help bring him clos-
er to being embraced by gospel
andmainstreammusic.
He’s been able to build a

strong grassroots fan base
with his “Church Clothes” mix-
tapes series, hosted by hip-hop
producer DJ Don Cannon and
featuring Bun B and B.o.B.

NOTABIBLE THUMPER
Hewants to provide

thought-provokingmessages
without sounding like a Bible-
thumping preacher.
“That’s all they know of me,

so I have to re-educate with
my presence,” Lecrae said.
“Most of my interviews are
comprised of do you drink? Do
you smoke? Do you cuss? It’s
going to be a process for me to
continue to be in people’s faces
and educating them onwhat
my distinction is.”
Lecrae doesn’t smoke and

tries to refrain from using pro-
fanities. He sometimes drinks
alcohol, but not a lot.
His arms are covered with

tattoos. He normally wears his
hats tilted to the side. And he
often wears slightly sagging
pants. He knew he was viewed
as too gritty in the gospel
world, and he had to overcome
the perception his curse-free
rhymes are too clean in hip-
hop culture.
Lecrae calls himself a “fam-

ily-oriented” man who attends
a weekly men’s Bible study.
He’s married and has three
children, andmakes sure he’s
home twice a week.
He recently appeared on

“The Tonight Show,” perform-
ing alongside the show’s house
band, The Roots, between seg-
ments.
Lecrae also recently kicked

off his 36-city tour that will
conclude Nov. 21 in Atlanta. He
said he was inspired by Kanye
West’s “Yeezus” tour last year.
West “had very strongmes-

saging,” Lecrae said. “Like
him, I don’t want to boxmyself
in. I want to pushmyself to the
further extent with this tour.”
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Lecrae looks to
breakmold of a
Christian rapper


